
Saint Mary of the Assumption Church

132 S. High St.  |  Lancaster, Ohio  

stmarylancaster.org

VISITORS GUIDE
A BRIEF GUIDE TO ST. MARY CHURCH 

For the praise of God and the growth
of Christians in the life of grace 

MASS SCHEDULE
The Lord's Day

Saturday 5.30 pm,  Sunday 8.45 and 11.15 am
 

Daily Mass

Monday - Thursday: 7 am

Tuesday - Friday: 9 am 
 

Confession - The Sacrament of Mercy

Saturday 4 - 5 pm and By Appointment

A CHURCH BUILDING IS...
Liturgical - it is a building that provides appropriate and

ennobling places for the liturgical rites.

sacramental - it is a building set aside for the reception of

the seven sacraments. 

home for the liturgical elements - the altar, ambo,

baptistry, and tabernacle.

devotional - it is a place for public and private prayer.

Iconographic and symbolic - it incorporates imagery that

inspires us and teaches us about the lives of the saints and

salvation history.

sacred - it is a holy place in which we come in contact with

the divine.

*Quoted From "The Church Building as a Sacred Place" by Duncan G. Stroik

OUR PARISH CHURCH IN BRIEF
The church is located in Lancaster's historic district, is of

Gothic Revival style, and is one of the largest of this type in

the region. 

The church is appointed with fine white oak liturgical

furnishings and wood Gothic wainscoting panels in the nave

side aisles with confessional frontispieces. 

The ceiling includes decorative painting in a German Gothic

aesthetic with Marian floral embellishments at the

vaulting bosses and column spandrels. 

The sanctuary vaulting is done with traditional stars on a

blue background with the apse wall ornamented in a gold-

painted Our Lady of Sorrows and fleur-de-lis pattern.

CURIOUS ABOUT CATHOLICISM?
If you'd like to learn about the one, holy, catholic and

apostolic faith of the church, and perhaps discern becoming

catholic yourself, please contact Brian McCauley at the

parish office or email bmccauley@stmarylancaster.org 

9) Stations of the Cross:  The stations were crafted of wood in a modern

style in Oberammergau and are displayed in Gothic frames. 

10) Baptistry:  the area immediately inside the main entrance to the

church contains a large baptismal font that allows for the baptism of

infants over the basic and for adults, kneeling in the pool. The font is

flanked by the Paschal Candle and the ambry containing the holy oils.

11) Pipe Organ: Our Pipe organ (opus 2714) built by Austin Organs Inc. of

Hartford CT., is a 3 manual instrument with 35 ranks of pipes, A  total of

2,093 pipes.  

 

12) Main entrance: Above the doors of the main entrance are found the

jubilee portal and memorial to the Dominican sisters.  descriptions can

be found around the doorway for these pieces created by andrew

wilson smith.  

13) Quieting room: can be used to help quiet a child during Mass 

14) Vestry: Where the clergy and ministers gather before Lord's Day

Masses to pray and prepare for the sacred mysteries.

15) Centennial Monument: In the front of the church, outside, this 20-ton

monument, crafted of rare Barre granite was donated by Mr. & Mrs.

Chris Thimmes for the parish's 100th anniversary in memory of their two

children who died during the Spanish flu. 



BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH
Catholicism goes back to 1800 with some of the earliest

families settling in Lancaster being catholic. The first Mass

was offered across from the church at the Fairfield County

Foundation office in  1817  by  Fr. Edward D. Fenwick, O.P, the

"apostle of ohio".  Soon after, St. Mary of the assumption

was founded in the Diocese of Bardstown  and the first

church building was dedicated in 1819 by Fr. Nicholas D.

Young, O.P.. The parish quickly outgrew the small frame

building by the canal and so properly was purchased atop

main hill for expansion where a substantial brick church

was built and dedicated in 1840.  This building served the

parish well for worship and for a school that was begun in

1847. 

Fr. Henry Lange became pastor in 1854 and found the church

of that day inadequate for the still rapidly increasing

congregation and soon had work begun on the 3rd and

present church. on August 15, 1859, the Archbishop of

Cincinnati, John Purcell, laid the cornerstone. Soon after,

the outbreak of the Civil War brought diminished resources

and hardships, but with the perseverance of Fr. Lange and

the people of Saint Mary, construction was substantially

completed for the Archbishop to return and solemnly

consecrate the new church on 5 june 1864.

155 years since her consecration, an extensive

beautification of the church building was carried out in time

to inaugurate the parish’s bicentennial year in 2019.

To commemorate the parish's bicentennial, a year of special

sacred liturgies, gatherings, and social events were held at

between august 2019 - August 2020.  

1) Reredos and Altar: The reredos houses the tabernacle where  Jesus

Christ is sacramentally present. All the architectural lines of the

church direct you to the Altar of sacrifice and Christ's Real presence in

the tabernacle.  Perhaps the greatest image of our parish is that of

Mary being assumed into heavenly glory. The image was painted in the

Raphael style by Mary McCabe Danner, a daughter of the parish, and

installed in the sanctuary reredos soon after the church's

construction. Below Our Lady in contemplation, are Saints Ambrose,

Augustine, Jerome, and Ephrem, early church teachers of the marian

privledges. 
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The side paintings, by artist paul wyse of Cleveland, together depict the

annunication event between Gabriel and the Virgin Mary (Lk. 1:26ff), the

moment Jesus takes flesh in the incarnation.  

The marble altar below, which weighs 2700 lbs, is where Jesus continues

to incarnate himself during the Mass under the appearance of bread

and wine. The altar contains a relic of John of the Cross.

2) Side Shrines: The Shrine to our Lady contains statues of Sts. Rose of

Lima and Teresa of Avila and Joseph's Shrine contains the statues of Sts.

Boniface and Patrick, patrons of  Germany and Ireland, the ethnicities of

the early people of Saint mary parish. Note the vaulting spandrels

above the four saints with their unique roses, fur branches and clovers. 

in the bases of the shrines are found illumination pieces painted by jed

gibbons of chicago.  Visit the southside church entrance to read

descriptions that explain these sacred pieces. 

3) Ceiling Floral Embellishments: At the vaulting bosses and column

spandrels there are found Marian flowers painted. Each of the flowers

speaks of mary in some way. The flowers are roses, lilies, myrtle, 

 marigolds, jacob's ladder, and irises. 

4) Bell Tower: The church's bell tower stands 104 feet tall and

contains three bells named after the societies that donated them: St.

Joseph, St. George, and ST. John. The bells ring 10 minutes before Lord's

Day masses to call people to worship, a toller strikes a bell for

funerals, and all 3 bells are pealed after special masses.

5, 6) Confessionals: the sacrament of confession is offered each

Saturday from 4-5 pm in no. 6 which provides anonymous or face-to-face

celebration. when several priests are hearing confessions, the front

two traditional confessions are used (see no. 5). 

7) Stained-GLass Windows: The 12 main windows were crafted in germany

and installed in 1916. They depict the events in the life of Mary and

Jesus. To follow the windows in order, begin at the front left side  with

the immaculate Conception and alternate sides moving toward the back

of the church to end at the rear right with the Coronation of Mary as

Queen.

8)  Consecration candles: These 12 candles around the walls of the

church represent the 12 places the walls were anointed with sacred

chrism when the church was consecrated. 
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